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Jia _____PEAIN TEXT AIRTEL . 
(Priority) Wott tar eee  e boo, 

Ah/ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 
FROM’ °:! SAC,, MEMPHIS (44-1987) ae 

SUBJECT: MURKIN , ; 
"CIVIL RIGHTS ry, 

V Submitted herewith are additional items r vered in 
\ connection with the murder of Dr. MARTIN LUTIIE “KING, JR,: 
ny oe 7 . ~~ ) / Xx 
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P “any hidden laundry marks and any other examination that may help 

t —— not be, pez looked. REC 92. Hf BGK |- Ss 

(1) One pair of men's shorts. (Waistband in unstretched condi- 
1. tion, one side, measures approximately 11 3/4 inches, which 

.-, would be waxtband of approximately 233 inches, Fully | 

Side or a total of 35 inches. | 

(2) T-shirt, size 42~44, designated "Jockey Power Knit" T-shirt, 
large size. It appears on visual examination that lower 
portion of T-shirt has been cut. 

Bo Laboratory ‘requested to examine T~shirt and shorts for 

to determine origin/of garments. In connection with the laundry 
tape that appears on both the shorts and T-shirt, the number 
028-6 appears, Since a portion of the left side of each of 

_ these tapes is missing, the possibility that the "0" might be 
the remnant ,pf the letter ("D'! dr .some other combinations should 

, "'f he 
., Inquiry of. the Albany Office discloses that the Textile 

Marking Machine ,Co., Syracuse, N.Y., has a representative, JOE 
COMBS , tReet Teh ieingrner eeutat nd: earnestness aii SS in residence) in Oxenhillgrc COMBS reportedly has the ability to 
determine on inspéction Of Laundry marking tape as to whether or 
not this is type tape produged, by his: company and type of machine 

beer f 

Ps ed, ‘ts a tee Ue 

extended waistband measures approximately 174 inches, one Ni 

producing.same. Lp | 7 an op fl AlaIOW, 6 
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om -~ Bureau (Enc.-- ) | st? 1 da 5 (9 le oa, ae 
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Via 
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(Priority) | Da ele a eS 

ilo ME# 44-1987 | , 

Request that Laboratory i, 

Laboratory requested to 

be developed by FBI, . 

tives of the Memphis Pp, 
‘against any latents developed 

pro 0" Kaele 

rrange for COMBS ,to view ‘tape. 

adewed Ma SAC. 

OLEn 

prior to conducting its examinations 

rd... In addition, there’ is ‘submitted herewith one board which is 
part of a window sill in windcw of bathroom at 422% South Main, 
from which it appears that fatal shot. was fired. 

examine board to ascertain any 
‘ possibility of breech powder burns or any other identifiable 
markings that may be made by weapon in question, 

_ that recoil marks may appear on board. 
Such that no latents of significance could be developed, 

‘however ‘that the Bureau reexamine for, possibility latents might 

Possibility 
. Texture of board was 

Suggest 

| . In addition, there is submitted herewith five cargs 
appropriately identified of various latents lifted by representa- 

These latents should be examined 
in examinations conducted: by FBI, 

on wenbet 

LbeA LT pophantt 
cn 
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